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JUPITER SOFTWARE 2 OSWALD ROAD, RUSHDEN,
NORTHANTS. NN10 0LE

PLEASE MART Al I THFQ1TS ETC. PAYABLE TO S EKINS

CHESS MATE.

CHESS MATE is the first, and probably the only chess game mat
will ever appear for Ac SAM, it is a joint game between Jupiter

andQuazar. It has 16 bit soimd (with the Quazarsoundcard), S

skill levels, choice ofwho starts, let the computer move for you
and take back move. All this, together with die many computer

opening moves make it one ofthe most addictive games on SAM.
CHESS MATE is out now, and costs only £9.99

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C,

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C is a book all about, well. Programming in SAM C.

The book has nearly 60 pages, including nearly 20 pages of source code, which includes examples ofmany
different routines (stars, scrollers etc.), plus a couple of full games. Also included, for completeness, are

printouts of all the header files (more up to dale than me C manual).

make a profit we make about 5Op per book, but to help others to get to grips withWe wrote the book

SAM C and encourage them

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C costs a mere £5.00 and is available only from Jupiter Software.

BIHGI.AR BOB (sorry, not much space for a description)

Burglar Bob is our latest platform game It has four large levels

sets and a completely wacky style of playing (try not to kill the

difficulty, two scenery graphics

). Burglar Bob costs only £4.00

We have reduced the prices on al! of our older software titles:

NAME OF ITEM OLD PRICE NEW PRICE NAME OF ITEM OLD PRICE NEW PRICE

AMALTHEA
CRAZYBALL
INVADERS
LABYRINTH
BLAZING TANKS

TRANSLATOR
{French -English die



Welcome

DELLIING
DEEPER...

4 Stuff - It's
official! It's great!
It's old hat!

5 Postie's Sack -

Vakkety yack

6 Review - Czech fun
with Quadrax

7 Review Scotch fun
with Momentum

8 The Crashed 2nd
Birthday Special -

It's a bit late,

though. .

.

13 Going Underground
- Compiled by Marks
Turdy

14 Village People -

NSSS antics ahoy i

16 Game On - Jet Set
Willy 2 map

17 Public Exposure -

The usual obscure
wibble

IB Post Box - New and
updated (for a while)

19 The Shop Get a
load of them games!
Phwoar, etc.

Mm^j ®ff a @[p©©=©tajuQ;

trs been a hectic three months
since the last Issue of Crashed
came out, I can tell you. This issue

should have been out mid-

November, but It's now December,

as I'm sure you already know. So a
belated Merry Christmas, readers,

and a happy new year. Firstly, the

first Northern Sam & Spectrum
Show took place in Wetherby on
Saturday the 21 st September - and
what a show It was' There's a
show report later in the magazine.

Two days later I moved to

Nottingham to go to university

there. Dont worry about the

address, though - the Leeds
address is still the official Crashed
address. That's the mam reason

why this issue Is late -

assignments to be handed In,

lectures to attend, and so on. Not

to mention the all-night partying.

Which brings me onto the story of

the DTP. I thought that this

University would have some
decent DTP software - they've got

a design department which uses
Apple Macs, so they should have
some decent software to go with

them. Right? Wrong. They've

taken the cheap option,

unfortunately. This left me with no
way to do the DTP, and I was
considering selling off Crashed or

merging it with another mag.
Luckily for Crashed, however, at

fine Gloucester show I told this sad
tale to Stewart Skardon, avid

Crashed reader and Fred

magazine article writer. Stewart

suggested thai he could do the

DTP on his Acorn Archimedes.

Hmm, I thought, the Archimedes

hardly has a

good reputation

for that sort of

thing, unlike the Apple Mac.

Anyway, a week or so later I

received a letter from Stewart with

some mock-ups of Crashed pages.

I was flabbergasted! Not only was
the Archimedes capable of

producing excellent quality pages,

but Stewart's a dab hand at it, too,

it seems! So. thanks to the

amazing Stewart, who has had a

long wait (or the text files for this

Issue (I had to mess around with

them, y'see), Crashed can

continue as it is for the forseeable

So. It's all hail Stewart Skardon
who has made Crashed possible -

and has done it so well.

One benefit of being at university

is Internet access. I once again

have an e-mail address (Planet

Connect closed down,

remember?), so If you're on the

net, send something my way. It's a

bit of a crap address, but it does
the trick: CC604050@nru.ac.uk.

I've also expanded my Spectrum
games collection by way of a place

known as NVG.UNIT.NO, which

has Jots and lots of Spectrum, and
some SAM, software going free.

I've found a couple of recent

demos on there, and lots of games
which a ten year-old's pocket

money didn't stretch to when they

were on commercial release all

those years ago. (Sniff.)

Anyway, Itn going to leave you
now and let you gel on with

reading the rest of the mag.
Froliche Weinachten.



stuff
"SOMETHING CONFUSING HAPPENS

h. God. This it going lobe

m Saturn Software, who also publish f work Stoma.

disk. Issue

it Bo*. (MS)

Exposure o few months bock, the Speccy m

et sites. Alternately, t you donl have Ir

ss. Format are selling versions on PC alsl

(complete with a rather natty reproauction i

original front cover} (or £4.95. (MS)

HIGHL Y MORONIC VOLE

HMV hosted a Reno Gaming Exhibition at their

London Oxford Street store HMV is one ol the

biggest software retailers In the country, and the

The latest release from Speccy software

house Grafix Wizards Is the Rather Useful

Utilltes compilation. Fot E2.99 on laps for

4BKor 128K machines, you get lout

(apparently tather useful) ulilites. AV
Soundlracfcer is a user-friendly composing
program with a built-in compiler to allow yoi

to use your tunes in your own programmes;
Sprite Generator generates sprites (I

expect]; Pikpak is a groovy-sounding scree

compressor; and Protent is a fancy word-

processor (no relation to the Amstrad prorj

the same name). All the programs have tht

LOAD/SAVE routines in BASIC, meaning th

they can easily be adapted to suit any disk

system (all right Allan, and Microdrives it yc

insist). Cheques to Jonathan Cauldwell;

further details (on Rather Useful Ulilites or

er games and utilites)

is in Post Box. (MS)

KSSS STARSHIP ENTERPRISE
Try saying that ten limes fast! It is, however, due to th<

success of the first Northern Sam & Spectrum Show
that the second one has been announced, li will take

place on Saturday the 22nd of February at the

Methodist Hall, Wetherby, West Yorkshire (same plan
as the last one). Doors open from 10.30 until 430,

f 1 .50 adult entry, £1 .00 under 14's, under 5's free.

However, advance rickets are available -£1.00 for adult

entry and 80p for under 14's (cheques payable to

N.S.S.S). Therell be a full briefing in the next issue of

Crashed, which should be out a few weeks before the

show, but for info on September's exciting shenanigans,

see the show report later in the mag. (AC)

CAFTAIKS LOG - ADDITIONAL

.

If you can't wait until next issue to get your mils on NSSS2
information, you could always send a Stamped Addressed
envelope to:

NSSS. 1 23 Potternewton Lane, Chapel Allerton, Leeds,
LS7 3LW.
And remem ber, no SAE, no information!

Right,

the la:

plenty
rummi

fle::-?:_ v,'-:~ ;*Wii CVtarlE

announced from their headaua

SAM replacement disk drive k

replacing an sxiiting flriie

in kit^orm or C29.9S rsadj-

(rather thSn
n

r*plUin9
a
on«)

e

£35.95 ready Gambled.* Bot CtlpSr"

-sssiTsi'eSirrs; -anting «•*»*. " aE

CI,"

Exarhi

MILTCHT! '

J FOR SALE '

1 SAEI0S.S«imOn.7Llpp=I

1 Hill rise. Rklmanswoith. Herts.

^B""1
': any Spectrum 1

WANTED
Smatl~ad\~ far

Wo+ie. Board.

Send short

tmmog* Yo fh«

usual oddr.js

MESSAGE '

Leeds. LS7 3LW.
Please send a Stamped



The Pas tie's Sack ;>

Poshed
Sack

SHALL CAR BOOT SALE

'eH organised' V._ i|oyed
ids nail year you

.-r-:? Be sure I will

cornel The only thing it that tor my
work I have lo know it long before
to arrange tree days So when
you can plan the data ol two
weekends when you like to do it,

sand me as soon as possible
these dales Perhaps I can force
some more Germans (Wo Ms) to

WoMo day In Koln, because we

didn't send ma Ik

SuSEd
1"1

sine out called

J ascriptions they he
e that Sinclair Expr

8. Whatever happened lo Rashed?

Hey! You «
i6olCraahet
'7oul? IVe paid lor*
For then ~

n Is issue Hi, St.John.V

Right, Ifs be«n three, months since can sen tha„ KZ£2XZ "uT,& 5SS
the last Issue SO there should be 'he people who are looking (or something. Ike a

malt carboot sale inside me show. But youplenty In the maflbag. (Rummage,
rummage.} Looks like I'll have to
make them all up again. Pah.

YOU GRECE MONEY
HI Allan.

I'm a Spectrum freak trom Grace. I wont

Write me: lo tell he how money lo sent you and
because is vary hard (or me to lound Sterlins it I

copy's of the lssue-5 of line of Giece Spectrum
Club to give It tree in every
Spectrum (raak you can. All the issues ol our
zine Is tree but only the issue 5 Is going lo be In

Gir to update ThisTissue Is (not thai anyone

If. but there'll still be lots ol things wrong

Also some main new stuff lor she Spectrum can
attract more people. There was a tot ol interest
tor my Romanian Spectrum! II I had» with me

I've only got one T-shirt left, and I'm not (
anymore, so buy it while it's s:

and Rashed ? Another one of Sturdy^ gr

it and happy computing

II? Or Wo rid-Wide

I sand you am
bugdes?) Give

s tosenl youl (The Iss

to every Spectrum freak

w budges/bugdes he

1-6. Ronald. II was nice'
loo. As you no doubt hs.

•s on the 22nd of February, s
and bring as many Germans as you
was a place lor people to sad their
hat table full ol stgrl in the middle ol

DANIEL UNDERSTANDS THE FUN
Dear Allan,

work at the show I don't know what Sandra and
I would have done without your help. Do you
have any photos lo sand me a copy? At all I

was happy to be there. Plaase translate my text
in Sue-Session (hope Daniel understands the

Some things lo your mag; H might be a good
idea rf you write In me review header rl the
program Is lor SAM ot Specrrurn (48k or I Zflkj
Sometimes this Is not quite dear
Al least some Information lo your Poet Bon"-

orking Weflouglvi

SiB> later they
D libraries, jusi

Republic

Sorry you didn't get

,

got II lttlbeiho«eDu._._.
a passion lor Crashed (something in the water
apparently} Oh. and Intruding money for
anything is good, since you asked Vary good ...

And. yes. Crashed Is once again on e-mail
Our realty cool Planet Connect address is no
more (long story) but now I'm at Uni. you can
get me on CC6W0S0@ntu.acuk Which should

all their Spectrum elurl

disappeared We also
Uieke the addresses from Imp;:-
Session Sintech Is also a hardware supplier
mostly used items, but also the MB02+. Sincial
Express is now Express Software, no tapeilne
anymore Spectrum UK disappeared.

-Spectrum UK disappeared -
I couldn't put It

better myself. What Is It with Post Box that
makes everyone write In with changes? I'm

j

people do. though, because it would never a
updated otherwise
Anyway, regarding reviews. H you look in the

page header thing (mat all the pages travel
then it says Spectrum Review, or SAM Review,

and 128k differences?e^l^sjffinomem
4*

The difficulty is that a}

wadays. surely?
idb)

lold hrm that It said he should give me lets o/
Ty (he cant read German, so I could make
what I wanted), but he jusi laughed Odd

CRAMErj
Have you got the address? Secondly. Spectrum



Spec tru/ti review

Is the nssi SKtiiina

ijuuilauai «f 6xs«Asi:-

# fiof gossip and news, plus I1SSIZ Informal ion.

•&? Review, pretiews and more,

Srtiiihls turn tks mil iiirsts,

Hits iiUttxi&i this i imbi imsh.



SRM review

for those o( you whohn it
Splndlzzy, the Idea lit!; gs

1(11 11

collecting 365 eggs Ilia

like footballs II you

lot ell ol the dlffeie

obstacles and make

over the edge, allhcugh

do,

seems to lake lorev erto run

magnets, gravity, and su ke

graphics. They ate rattier plain, and at I've

befote, the 'eggs'

ate slightly silly, being that they are more

What a TJl'T.,

Tnuao.iiiiu.iMg_ Colourful

oft.ll.nge. an. look out loi PflTMo' this IS.
" eHeols make

,l..op,ia.lllla.io.o a,..,..
° g.». »...»!,

The controls are very dlflici

^(P^ .

Stewart 'a Score 79

talnly goi me hook

What a colourful game this Is. From the interlaced {612x364. last lane!} option screen
id tie nggtii-ctuB-TV Itasfiy patterns on the main menu to the bright red and yellow of

the game teen. Bus resJy a one hell of an eye-feat. Momentum is (heavily based on}

Sprndtoy, and as a result the controls mie difficult to mssler, although youH eventually

gel the hang of them
.
The map Is absolutely missive and haOshly drmcutl 10 Peat, and

mem s lots of dtfferenl obstacles and Imaginative acreen layouts There's magnets and
alt vents which throw you around tie screen quite violently at times and there's tubes
and ramp* to boat, too Many ol the screens am full ol optical rtluslfons. too whrdi

means mat you have Id be careful and think things through Ml In al. Momentum _ .

Is a nice, playable ganre Tfti
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August 17th 1991* marked the

second anniversary of Crashed
appearing for the first time. But
we missed that, so here's the

world-famous Mr Teapot to tell

you, four months late, how it ail

happened, and Allan, Leah, Mat
{temporarily back under the

condition we spell his name
right) and Mark to chip in with
some self-indulgent wlbble. So
hurrah, then.

ISSUE (May 1994)
u'ra rsadrng rtiis.

Barry spencer H John Swa neon
Blackburn and Slu rl Burton

Mark: "Blimey. It's Ike a din tentw
looking through the

(Snip! - Everybody By the e d ,"
f rl

idea of being Cras

explains why the SAM review

marginally less era than eve *fhin 5

'oughly 20 addresses. Illling al

luaners ol a page And almost
-ere wrong. So no change [he

H SAM and Spectrum owner

%

EVERYTHING WAS FINE THAT
*orld.

The Idea lor Oasrtedwas the product ot a

ol a ridiculous 13-year-old called Mark
Sturdy who. mortified that Crash had been

User, had decided lhat he'd jolly well

long lo get something togelher T
be Crasfl was probably a misiake
the articles the same names (Mar
Playing Tips, News Input. The Fo
lust embarrassing, as was frying 1

ryinfjio

Biting

copy

reveals that the official genesis ol Crashed

ISSUE j (October 1994)

gST'eil Sturdy set a precedent

SAM and sold through mall order, and
gradually upgrade this over time, his goal

pdnied magazine, featuring contributions
from en-Crash staff. How we laughed.
The lire! selback came the following

Roberts, Oil Frey. Graham Mason and
Lloyd Mengram would not be contributing
(hardly surprising In Lloyd's case, cos he
doesn't exist) Sturdy reaped thst a more
realistic plan of action might be to go if

alone. Thus. In August 1983. he started

arselng around and vary, very slowly put

of Crashed. It stopped sometime in May

would be the beat Speccy fanzine evet, and
FISH would have been consigned lo its

ISSUE 1 (SaptemheMBBa)

comprehensively bigger and
comprehensively wronger Post Box
reviews ol It's A Goal and floror, a
page, and little else. This issue ha

beauty- it wae 10 pages long

[^J^P" J' delays, disappointments,

AJ 1
almost Bibiicai scale,

LAST! C,«e«*„,s herer

, Drained by the sheer

sneaking suspicion that smallness'l



Crashed - theTirst two year*

vi Tip* issue 4 (December 1 994. Yea, ISSUE 5 (January 1995, and we

Ihe likes ol Mat Beal. Allan Clarkaon. Lir

Whittle. George Boyle. Stuart Burlon an:

yes, Andy Davit. The news section gat

,

eiclled aboul Ihe MIDGET, blissfully

Iron I and hoped Ih

This was ptobably

10 help me (com

lead any Specc;

things Relatively sp

Mat; "The firs I word

•diied Cracneti. The Ledbury in I

which was originally wrlnen tor Fish, which

convlnlently collapsed around this point.
-

Allan: 'My first appearance... how
nostalgic! I remember showing in is lo |ust

about anybody I knew I did the Lemmings

screenshois using a camera and developed

them al college. The lack 01 cover was a bit

ota shame, though I spent ages doing II,

vet I (and probably everyone else

have to agree as it contains my
IIdue That Was The Year That Was

d to Andy Baavls

writing a whinging lener ID Slurdy. and

Just tor the tecord. Andy DID make loads o

"Everything I didn't

write is shit. You can

quote me on that"

Be avis DID say Ihe SAM is a pile ol

monkey wank, and he DID buy Rave PD.

Allan: 'Whenever I see

drew Cookie's

:h -Niche continued

there /go. I guess this w
ell-Mark issue, because i

doing the DTP I ended u[

is going to be In i

ISSUE 6/7 (February/March 1995

hahahahahahahahaha repeat Ic

TWTVTW article still makes me laugh N-

though CrasHae was a prelly good relax

(lowing kinda thing at this point, what will

Sturdy doing all the work and everything

Gloucester Show.



JO Crashed - the first two years

dreaded "AC" comment, and an advert tor Clarkeon put billions o( comt

TTie Thing Monthly Summer Special 1935. everybody's articles, and chi

tooted really good.

tlagging Ciarkaon off In tha

While i! the news that Sturdy was passing Crashed

lava waited on to Clarkson because he was also pissed

mae we jusi hadn't thought It Miles Glemrock and Randy Mavis. How we

i
why this issue and tha one shifted uncomfortably in our seats. Oh, and

mi late And listen, right; the Dave wrote fils first Public Exposure, and

started doing double lesues at Nostalgia Cornet wlbbled on about the Atari

is Allan started doing the DTP VCS How we leughed

nan 'M.A.' stepped In and got Mark: "Urn. I was always going to move on

I
ISSUE 10/11

. "Under new
gementr proclaime

Notice Bo:

popular p(

Barker was interviewed.

comeback. Mark B appeared on the sc

and we all went to Alton Towers.

Meanwhile, the Stutdy/Clarkson lued

continued, with Allan replying tc Mark'

cover note jibes by Insulting him lots, a

Mark retaliating by, er. not writing any

Andy Davis and Miles Wnloch had

tat: -I received this the morning of my first God. I was angry about that Mark Rae

iroper hangover, and The Morning After I review. This issue contalna 20 *AC-

(tiling -Ed. >,eo this Issue will always have (Even some of the DTP'S quite good I

i special place In my heart. II came with a

ree Roxy Musk tape, which was a good Mat: 'Highs: SHI" and Jemmy Jenab

imph. The DTP w Jolly

speed w.

nowadays. Contained th

re Spec
<d Award]

djlifls-the MDG2 Haddock

Lows; The cover and much Df the interna

design Frs/rpaste 2not getting the 66%

ire to fill up deserved Sturdy alleging I wrote What's

:se!l Is ot the Your Name?. Allan's comedy phonetic

is Issue look dialects In the Awards Oh yes, and Mar :

> completely left
."

altering it tor Allan;

a large cigarette lit

photographs of pro

poses Nice DTP.

please
-

said Allan, a thinly-veiled at

gel letters telling him how wonderful he is.
>t^ c

(Dear Allan. I thought the DTP in Issue to:
Cj

.as„B(

11 was crap It was much betler when ^^
Sturdy did It with a potato.'. Can't really APBan

re feedback

m „*c

p*!ip>£ '

ight In saying lhai the

-inter holidays, and M

design was basically e hlghi

version ol Marks' 6 PCG'd" issuei

one of the reasons why I compli

Til tell you why I changed the and ot

'Why is the bloke on

the front carrying a

large cigarette

lighter?"

the Mark Radclltle review. It was originally

a dig at me. the person who was slaving

away well Into the nlghl for no rewards or

Allan; "Bah, you dlscoi

become the blggest-hs

Britain! I had to do something

m y plan

i
ISSUE 6/9 (April/May 1995 pHfl(l)

at the beginning of

le fair, too. That's why I put all the other

nmems In, loo - because Mark sure as

ke my presence lelt The DTP's not bad

isldering that I
didn't even have a

nputer to do It on. or a scanner. And

at thanks did I gel for It being not as

id as the previous Issue? None Sorry to

oil at Sturdy shoutl

not finishing the Isi

that he didn't have

DTP on. Things cs

ISSUE .12

(Hovember 1995)

The going gets swanky



eras/led - the^TirsTTiud"years^

Notice Board (toon to bee:

iclaimed
<**""" P8" o1 ,hB ma9> '

Maik: -I wasn't in this Issue at all, and h
Beal It entirely to blame. It he'd sent m.

copy ol Football Story that actually load

like he'd Been promising to do since the

beginning ol time. I'd have been able to

•end something In before deadline. Sho
him And the reason I objected to the Of

wasn't some son ol Mary Whiiehouse, D
Mail, high moral tone thing. ItwasbecaiUng anything

Mat: -Contraverslal cover? Big bollocks.

Sturdy didn't like It and Ron Cavers' missi

raited her eyebrows at It. Hardly The
Satanic Verses, is It? Nor even a DIY

speed wrap Hmph. I never understood

Bodge Fredd either Nice pop at Ledbury
Linda disappeared - oooo ,"

Crashed, and perhaps this Is

can gel 'round to It). Notice E

APB and people aclually use

ISSUE t 3 (December 1995)

he was In Edinburgh. Ho ho."

Mat: 'Sturdy alleged the 128k music
Hop W Cftepwas the -worst thing In

world ever- My arse That dubious

accolade suraly belongs to the 'A Lo
Pleasure" letter. What do you think 1

reference to Allan's warm and pink"

Chrlstmas present Is? My moneys c

Colin Plggot's fringe was cut with a spirit

level Why? Why? Why?'

Allan: "The 'A Lot Of Pleasure* letter was a

reckon Man's title lot the Edinburgh Report
('You've lost that Lothian feeling") was
bener than the one which got primed roch

ISSUE 14 (March 1996)
a wacky piece of crazy

Irony (no). Crae/redwent

-monthly at the same
time as SAM Prime finally

out atter a two-year

Mat, meanwhile,

Colin Piggott 's fringe

was cut with a spirit

level. Why? Why?
Why?"

Allan: 'Glrlzilla'E PD Spunkers was meant
lo be a series, but I completely forgot the

following ones until Dave reminded me
about them a while back. Bener use them,
eh? Tbe two women In the Neil Month
section were my pride and glory In this

Issue. I was trying to be more like Your

ISSUE 15 (July 1996)

ltev tl' Bob. The Seal,

3l
|
Sturdy debate raged or

I gave three away (one for me. a

I really lit tr.o ui;

proceedings. The Edinburgh Show yielded

a photo of Bob Brenchley which should be
putting in appearenoes on I- shirts and
posters any day now If there's any justice,

took ages to get rid ol all the writing on Ih

JSW picture. Another tree disk job, too.

which Is nice. Those quote- In -text things

are a great way to fill up space, too. Spec
On The Net was great, and the Z2 advert

was the best advert ever

'

Board got silly. How w.

i editing first persi
i 'luck" in Crashed ar

OHAfillllJ
proportions Well, one
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About the game

Features iSis^^Piesw^

Cheques/Postal Orders made payable to :

DARREN WILEMAN.

Saturn Software5 Ivanboe DriveWestfleldsAshby Oe Ca ZouchLeicestershire
Enuland



Going underground

mJWVUUW "SolnoUndeuround

(SaBBBQBQISISB
Hello, Sturdy here. Having

finally recovered from a

hellish year-long dalliance

with the evils of paper

mags that only seem to

exist In theory, I've been

Investigating the fabulous

Cyberworld of Spectrum

screenzlnes (word picked

fo avoid the confusion

caused by deciding

whether to say "tapezlne"

or "screenzine"), only to

find that most of them
seem to have disappeared

since the last time anyone

looked. Ah well . .

.

AlchN6V<s • Tape/Plus D/--3 (SAM
conversion available from SAM PD or

Personaj • Quarterly * £1 (or free with

medium and SAE
SUM?. AlchNews Is said to be one of

the most popular Spectrum screen lines

at present, and I can see why. Each icsue

is packed lull of information, articles,

funny bits, and free software. As well as

being available on the Speccy. you can

gel il on the PC or SAM. too, which is

quite handy. There's even/thing [here

from amateur tips to technical chip-level

stuff, and there's megabytes of the stuff,

too - It wouldn't ffi In Crashed, anywayl

There's been a bit too much anti-Prism

Oullet • Pius D'*3/PC > Monthly. £3,50

fflSfflmH Every month without tail Cutler

drops through my letterbox. These guys

io organised that they cc

including utilities, denvt

ling Drivechal

ing side of Spectrum

,ing about lighf guns

intormaiion is very comprehensive and

when you need it it will come in very

hanfly. Heal experts answer the problems,

so the answers are very good.

Every issue also has a game to play. In

(he issue I've go! here it's called

Magicland. It's a 3D adventure game like

Hydrofool, Pol there's no plot, so you'll

Spanish,

people still

[them

ction for people offering ar

Sinclair Computer User • Tape • Monthly

• Free! (wrlh a tape and SAE)

D21SE -r Sinclair Computer User, edfled

by Leon Brown, is the 'zine of that young

Quite a few old screemines have curled

up and died in recent months: Sinclair

Classic. Subliminal Extacy and Sinclair

Express have all closed, largely due to a

lack Df support. Kind of makes you wish

we'd got round Io putting SXTC's address

in Post Box, really, Erk.

poised to make a comeback: FishZ has

been taken over by Fis'tZ2lechy

supremo Chris Thomson, and issue 6

should be appearing, er. soonish. Details

from Chris do The Rectory. Lorton Rd,

COCKERMOUTH. Cumbria, CAt 3 9DU.

Not exactly a 'line as such, Dave
Fountain regularly puis out a regular

Fountain PO newsletter thing. By all

accounts. It's dead good and looks

disamilngly like Sinclair Classic of old.

Free with laps/disk and SAE from the

Fountain PD address.

erstwhile Amiga disteine The ZX Files

has gone paper-based. For El.£0 you get

32 superbly presented A5 pages,

demonstrating everything that a Speccy

• After issue three, Mat Seal will no longer

be editing Z2. Anyone interested in taking

over !he bi-monthly (hall general-interest

Spectrum-only line should gel In touch cl

• And finally. Relics issue two is finally

available after a gap of about a year.

Martyn Sherwood helped him out by

doing the DTP and it should be available

£!:>, m Randls

CI(AM!I l>



hISSS Report

EOF>JL&
Eee by gum. it's grim up
North

Hang on. no It's not.

That's Easlmndsrs tha

I'm thinking of It's grim

dahn Sari is probably

closei to the truth Phew,

got that sorted out then,

eh "J

Anyway, it can't be gnm up

North because that's where

The First Northern SAM &
Spectrum Show took place!

It was the 21 st of September,

and I'd hardly had any sleep for

weeks due to the stress, and had

spent every second I had spare

over the preceding fortnight get-

ting everything sorted.

Luckily, I know someone who is

all too aware of the trials and tribu-

lations of organising a computer

show: Bob Brenchley, organiser of

the Gloucester Fairs. "Have you

slept much recently?" he asked.

Here was a man who knew what I

was going through.

Anyway, let's star

tie earlier. About si

er will do. Ever sine

well.

the dawn of

rest ot the SAM and
Spectrum world had taken my
innocent inquiries to heart. It

was like being thrown onto a

stage and having all of the

audience look at you. And it

was obvious that these peo-

ple were expecting a perfor-

mance of some sorts

searched for a hall

Leeds - you'd be

surprised how hard a

decent hall is to

but unfor-

tunately I seemed to

have picked the

week that all the

hall managers in

Britain had gone
holiday to

Barbados, proba-

talk about

the stresses of man-

i stuck -
I could-

i few years, anyway - n't leave it another week to

people had bemoaned the fact announce the show. This is when
that if you wanted to have a good George Boyle phoned me up and
quality Spectrum and SAM day suggested renting a hall near him,

out then it was necessary to make in Wetherby. "Wetherby?" I

the long journey south to scoffed. "But that's miles

Gloucester. Many "The out of Leeds!"

pilgrims made
C{lrpta hpr ^ Uere Anyway, there

this journey, *-"'"uftt!' 1 HVIV waa no otnsr

and stiii do, seem to enjoy sitting °p<i°n »
twice a year. » . n i , Daniel and I

m April i
around talking about drove ou1 to

myself took WOOdwOmi and Wetherby
that journey « /.*• ,< and booked
and, towards the DUJjerS... the hall,

end of the day, suggest- Anyway, months
ed to a lew people that there may passed, adverts appeared,

i possibility of a posters around Wetherby, dte-

ar event in Leeds, count tickets in magazines, and so

t a good response on. Then the day itself arrived...

didn't really pur- Upon arriving at the hall at

i the matter any around Sam, I found the caretaker

her. After all, I did- pottering about. No offence

really have time, intended (he's never going to read

aging a halt. I

what with

Levels and work. I

grew cold on the

idea. Surely it

would be too much

After a while,

but the caretaker

seem to enjoy sitting around talk-

ing about woodworm and buffers

and what happened to Mrs
Scoggins when she went to tne

doctor's last week. I had a hall to

set up, though, so Mark Bennett

it became clear that the and myself got on with shifting big



NSSS Report
tabletops around and putting them help from Stewart. Reva-boba-torm-ooast and things.
0,1 N)s- SCC Holland had a Romanian Then Mark Bennett, Stewart

People started to arrive; Paul CP/M-based Spectrum and a Skardon, the two Colins and
Russian Spectrum on myself piled into the oar back to

view, as well as the Leeds. We dropped Stewart and
biggest data-base of Mark off, went back to

Spectrum soft- "77k? mv house.

Waddington
were first

(hardly sur-

'

prising, as

Paul lives

about two min-

utes walk from

the hall), and
the rest fol-

lowed. Format'
Publications' Bob Brenchley, Nev
Young from SD Software, Malcolm
Mackenzie from Persona, Simon
Cooke, Steve Nutting, Colin

Piggot (Quazar), the Ekins broth-

ers of Jupiter, Thomas Eberle of

Sintech and his girlfriend Sandra,
Dok and Orson from the United

Minds, Andy Davis of Alchemist

Research, Paul Howard of Impact

Software, Fred Publishing's Colin

and Colin. Ronald from SCC
Holland, and many others. Not for

a long time had there been such a
complete and international SAM
and Spectrum gathering.

It was a fun-filled day. The
atmosphere was second to none.

The Bring and buy

wTrld bring and buy stall

(report- in the centre of the haU for

snntecn jm . Y i good
(

had an the stock exchange on a night
1 m d o 2 Monday morning..." out.

strutting it's stuff as CT which I

well as showing off won't go into

Kliatba Noci. Color Draw, now. Hint: it you're
Quadrax and lots of other soft- ever out drinking with Colin and
ware. Fred Publishing had their Colin, don't try to keep up with

brand-spanking-new game them. It's not humanly possible for

Momentum tor sale and ^^^^^ a start. Anyway, the next day I saw
the United Minds were ^^^^^^^^^^^^_ them off, and
having a whale of a ^^M t~~~^^K~l tnat

' as
time video-digitising ^^^^F*tR^^^^^K±^R \ they say.

everybody tor The^HLlHv|K / was
Demo Beginning With flH ^E^^^^^M Tne end oi

pjH ^Hthe
Daniel helped out L-^^^^KJ^Hte^M ^H Northern

on the door, in the ifcTH(B|^335s ^B 8 AM &
kitchen, and gener- fljj. /VuS QSflHiflii^^^H ® P e c 1 ' v m
ally as welt as being ^J^^gJfflfii^Bi V^H Show

'
for me

.

on the Crashed stand. ^^^^^^^^S^^S^^^B anyway,
and our good friend Sheelagh

^^^^^
| really

shone a little tight into the enjoyed the show and I've had
entrance foyer. George kept lots of nice letters and comments
on disappearing to the pub since. It was well worth all the

or the shops for most of the effort,

day, which was odd. The Second Northern SAM &

stall in the

centre of the hall was doing more
trade than the stock exchange on
a Monday morning, with every

conceivable Spectrum and a tew
SAM oddities available for pur-

chase. Brian Watson of 8Bit and
IEBA tame came along and chat-

ted to just about everyone, and
the two Marks, Daniel. Robert
Chilton and myself were there rep-

resenting Crashed, with just a little

With a bit of luck the next

show should be less fran-

tic' After a long day every-

one started packing up
(no-one wanted tc

leave, we had to

switch the lights oft as a
hint!) and I was there to bid

everyone farewell whilst

George, Mark(s) and Daniel

cleared up the tables.

Then it was a quick trip to

the pub to watch Dominic
Morris get thrashed at pool

by Andy Davis and hear

Mark Sturdy ask Colin

Macdonald stupid ques-

tions about who owns

Spectrum Show is on February

the 22nd. Wonder what will hap-

pen this time?

I think I'd better get some sleep!

Allan



Game On

Game On
Jet Set Wlllv 2 t Crashed

Here rl is folks, as promised last time, a

map and hints for Jet Set Willy II. Did

you enjoy last issue's Game On? Da
the pokes work for you? Completed It

now? Cheats the lot of you. I suppose
you want to cheat again (It's why I'm

here, after all) not this time! 1 couldn't

get the right pokes because of the weird

version which was put on the covertape.

So this last month I've been slogging

my guts out mapping Jet Set Willy II for

you and finding all the secret routes.

Home you appreciate It. Anyway,

enough waffle; there's the map and

Starting with the mansion. Most of the

original rooms are the same, though

some have been altered (new objects

and creatures) while others have just

had a name change.

So here's how to get through the

m 27 (The

Bathroom with the purple bath), walk

down the toilet and you'll find yourself In

room 92 (Now You're In It). Below this is

94 (Jo Thy Grave) and to the left is a

route to 88 (Entrance To Hades).

Over to room 44 (Cold Store). Climb

up the rope to get to 100 (Sewer, Main
Entrance). To return to the mansion use
97 (The Outlet) and you will end up on
59 (The Beach).

Scattered around the mansion are

switches (as in Jet Set Willy, In case
you didn't know) that when touched
allow Willy access to other rooms, but

I'll leave you to find those yourselves.

OK?
Once you've mastered Ihe mansion

you can escape to the Space Station.

To get there you need to make your way
to The Rocdet Room (room 1). Collect

all the objects here and jump - watch It

fly! Willy will materialise in room 122,

Docking Bay, clad in a space suit and

free to explore the space i

I'm a little tea-pot short and
•tout; Here's my handle, here's

my spout; When the kettle bolls

here me shout; Pick me up and
pour me out! _

Here's Robert with his little

friends, the tlpllnga. {Slap!-

Daniel) Sorry.

leave the space station go to 107
(Beam Me Down Spotty), where there's

five platforms The lop right will return

you to the mansion, or you can take the

top left one to go to the planet, appear-

ing in room 126 (Teleporter). Have a

wander around and return using 133

(Spot Me Down Beamy).

And that's that. You'll have to discover

the rest for yourselves - practice and

patience, me buckos!

Thrust (Firebird)

Learn where the gun emplacements
are so you can destroy them before

they are visible on the screen. Destroy

all the guns before you pick up

i
tar.

Guns will stop firing after a while to

recharge and this is the best time to

destroy them. If a bullet Is heading for

instead of avoiding it.

Apply thrusts in short

tap the thrust

key) ai ?r try ic

quickly. This will

help you keep control of

your ship.

- When you have the

crystal, to move left or

right rotate the ship by
one animation frame from

the upright position. Then
alternately thrust and
allow yourself to fall in

order to move. This will

take more time but will

enable you to keep con-

trol Of the crystal.

Be patient. Spend time

making sure you have
complete control of your

ship before attempting to

get through small gaps.

Don't worry about fuel -

as long as you gel most
of the fuel dumps, you're

unlikely to run out.

Well that's It tor this

time, send your own
tips, pokes, etc. In to

Game On at the usual

Crashed address...



uc tnposure
J^^^ U U ^^^fc U V ^P^% J" association with. .

PUBL ICfpQ
EXPOSURE

1 FOUNTAIN PUBLIC DOMAIN UBBABI

"Jsn't Par/s Jove/v this time of
year?" "Yes, Darling, (Cough)
Excuse me While I choke on the

petrol fumes.

"

JERUSALEM by Extacy 3

MAAA-RUUUUU-SSSAALLUUUMMM!
lets lace it. Jesus was a smashing
bloke, despite living in a barren dust-

bowl, he always looked so clean and
well ironed. It you compile a parish

newsletter you'll 6e over-joyed at a nifty

piece of flip-art you could lift. The
scroller is Highly clever but just a tad

un-readable. Excuse me whilst I raise

my toot so it comes within the sights ot

this large hand pistol. When I tried to

Snap the screen, it turned out corrupt-

... Oh God f

Ion. Then
and FINAL STRIKE 2 by Xterminator

Ian in What do you do when you boast about
his will being the best demo coders in your

country (when everybody else knows
epcon- you are the worst), raise the tits off me

ndtime fV
have Li^^ ^LiW^Lifci^ Mk

Mngio Iflv a »" Jhlgaps.

fuel - \ i i 1 IIK__ ^—- \»L- 1 1 ft
you re m ^L» «w m

this ll^^Wi A
nto That's very 80's, isn't it? Looks

like something from MFI. Sort of.

actual best coders in the country, and
get served up with a delicious piece oi

irony? You take it on the chin sir. Shut
up and sit down sir. Next!

PARIS FUN by Angro
Spectrum enthusiast career virgins -

cover your sensitive eyes! This is what

happens when two people (very much
in love) indulge in matrimonial jiggy

jiggy. The more chaste amongst you

may now climb up onto a soapbox and
tell us all how despicable naughty

demos are, but ask the other sad ugly

bastard to move over first. Adult demos
are not illegal to own if the acts depict-

ed are not in themselves illegal. Hey,

right on!

JOY OF SHn by Pandagirl

Like a tin ol Holsten, this one has been
kept' behind so more of the vulgarity

turns offensive. Actually, it was just one
more casualty when Panda quit the

Speccy scene to do something a bit

more interesting, (should have been
unleashed Spring 95 see). Lovingly

restored in full colour by Fudge and LA,

this should be available by the time you

read this. Hardstep jungle on the

Speccy... whatever next!

DIES IRAE by Jordan of Exodus
When you want the best Christmas

card to send to a loved one, you don't

invest in a box of 50 with a big candle

on the front from Kmk Save, you go to

a card shop and spend three quid on
the big one in the window. When you

want a stylish demo to make you

swoon, you donl order a 2k PLAY tune

by Neon Graphix, you order this one.

Late contender for demo of the year

1996 just for the graphics alone. Style

in a bucket.

ANOTHER NIGHT by Rebel
Pop music lets go! Rebel has perfected This screen is, in fact, one big

the art of making a sample held in Ram insult. Toat squiggle means 'You
big sissy' in Russian. No, really.

Blah blah blah, no-one ever
reads my Intro bit, It's only here
to fill up apace, after all. Oh I do
like to be beside an Iceberg, blah,

"here's Dave, natter...

sound like a 12" single pressed on con-

crete played with a tin stylus. The lyrics

with a HUe bouncy ball would have
helped us all sing along. Check out

Rebel's new +D front end menu thing

called IBIS, a wading bird notable for

having the largest penis in relation to its

wing span.

RAVERS PARTY by Illusion

There are some things in life you
should never ever attempt; explaining

the different styles of dance music is

one of them. Illusion have spoilt their

spotless reputation by doing such a

twatty thing, the only saving grace is

one Of the drum tracks which gives you
the urge to jut your chin backwards and
forwards in a repetitive manner. On the

whole, demos like this give dance
music a bad name so bloody pack it in

before I really get the hump.

INSULT HEGADEMO by Codebusters
A dark nervous demo from 1994 finally

makes it to the UK with all the multi-

colour parts fixed up. If you have a
dodgy copy then you belong to a shit

PD library I had a discful of ex-USSR
demos to tell you about but most of

them just dont like real Spectrums.

Sadly, I couldn't find any insults at all,

not even the one about Mark Sturdys

three arseholes (two functional) and the

girl in the ice cream van.

^mm^
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Manic Miner, Jet set Willy 1

& 2 graced this issue both

on the cover, and on an

exclusive cover mount. Spec
on the .net, Gloucester show
report and pictures, reviews

of Ice Chicken S Atomlx,

plus an interview with Jupiter]

Software's boss, 8 much

I«ub16
Crashed celebrates it's 2nd

birthday. Preview of

Kabooml, Public exposure,

Game On! Jet Set Willy

special, Burglar Bob
reviewed, Retro Reviews,

and Allan's 'Diary Of A
Spectrum fie", plus about 4

pages of now useless NSSS
show info.

Ho hum, nevermind.

CRRSHEO Peters

STILL ONLV £2.99

CRRSHED "••'' order software " "jjj

aop
Angle Ball ° Canyon Warrior Chronos ° Collision Course ° Colony > F-16 Fighting Falcon > Gregory Loses His

Clock > Hacker 2 " Jackal & Wide ° Jonah Barrington's Squash = Knuckle- Busters ° Legend 01 The Amazon Women
n Ma|ik a Micro Mouse = Milk Rece ° Prowler = Pulse Warhor = Raid (Over Moscow) ° Rapid Fire

» Rasterscan n Rebel ° Rescue On Fractalus ° Shard Of Inovar b strike " T-Bird

E1.00

» Agent X = Cauldron 2 n Dun Darach = Federation = Marsport b Tetris " Tir Na Nog Trailblazer Xenon = Zub

£1.20
o Cisco Heat = Stifflip & Co. b Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (Plattorm| b Weltiris



Persons
Persona has been around for 5 yea

Educational Advisory service for cl

especially dyslexia. However, w
ilising in the SAM Coupe i

ProTracker 2: The ultimate music package. Highly regarded by top SAM
programmers & musicians. Supported by Fred's Vision C. £18.00

Midi Sequencer Version 3: The latest version of this powerful package. This

program is easily on par with professional packages on 16/32 bit machines.

(Upgrades available from earlier versions - ask for details). £1 5.00

Ice Chicken: The latest title from ESI, authors of E-Tracker & Bugulators. Over

1 00 challenging screens of arcade fun! Based on the classic Pengu. £5.00

Booty: Enhanced version of the Spectrum classic, with 50% more challenging

screens to conquer! Help Jim the Cabin Boy steal the ghostly pirates treasure.

Graphics by Steve Pick. £5.00

Manic Miner: The all time Spectrum classic, but with over 3 times the number of

screens, plus enhanced graphics and music. £6.00

Blitz: Our regular diskzine, with something for all tastes! Edited by Steve

"Pickasso" Pick. Regular contributions by top SAM programmers. £2.00

For full details of these, and the many other titles in the Persona range, please

send an SAE to the address below. We also have a limited selection of hardware

available - please ask for details.

31 Ashwood Drive, Brandlesholme, Bury, BL8 1HF.

Tel: 0161 7970651 Fax: 0162 526 3391


